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himself a true son of his mother North
Carolina, wiv.m he loved to well, and
who had endeared himself to her
people in such a way as few, if any, of
her great sons have done. Full of
years and of honors, he has gone to
his rest.

We are not of those who have
thought that an occasion like this is

That is what everybody wants and needs, and no one is m0re

deserving of all they get than the honest, hard working

tillers of the soil the Farmers of the country.

' Cures when all else fails." ,

CON VEN I ENT because you cn carry it In your pocket.
SIMPLEf became It Is home remedjr.
SUREy because It aids nature to rare.
SAFE j because It leaves no bad effects.
EASY; because you take no medicine.

WW AT IT DOES: It causes the body to absorb ATMOS-
PHERIC OXYGEN, and draws from nature's laboratory the agent of its
curative effects.

Write us.
ATLANTIC ELKCTROPOISB CO,

Governor THOS. M. HOLT says:
I always got good results from the

Electropoise."
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It is the best place to soil your Tobacco, for yon always GET "MORE MONEY"'
THERE, according to quality and pounds sold. Those who sell at Coopers Warehouse

once find it to the'r interest to do so again.

Lane and Well Listen Floor-B- est Accommoflations for Farmers anil tlieir Teams,
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if not already counted our patrons. Old customersA trial will convince you are among
are already convinced. Come and see us. We promise to send you home satisfied.

VERY TRULY YOURS, THE TOBACCO FARMERS' FRIHXD,

D. Y. COOPER, Proprietor.

New Berne Journal.
The advocates of more money for

the people are now looking hopefully
for the repeal of the ten per cent tax
on the issues of State banks.

It is unexicable how the bill creat-

ing such a tax came to pass, violative
as it is of the rights of all the States.

We know that it was argued that
national banks could not compete
with State banks and in order to
sustain the national currency it was
necessary to put a prohibitory tax on
the issue of State banks. It is marvel-

ous how it came to pass that the
representatives of any State consented
to the passage of a law attacking State
rights, and affecting the right ot the
people to regulate their own cur-

rency.
The law should be repealed because

it prevents the exercise of the indutible
rights of the States, and is subversive
of the liberties of the people.

The Constitution prohibits the
coinage of money, but there is no
provision of that sacred instrument
that can be tortured into the prohibi-
tion of banks to issue. The law will
be held to be unconstitutional by any
court of competent jurisdiction.

Whether it is expedient for a State
to charter a bank is a question to be
determined by itself. Its right to do
so is not to be questioned.

Ail that Congress is asked to do in
the matter is to repeal the law impos-

ing a tax of ten per cent upon the
issues of State banks.

It will then be for the States and
the people thereof to determine
whether they will have banks, and
what shall be their scope and limita-
tions if any are to exist. We say to
the General Government remove your
oppressive hands, and we will take
care of ourselves.

That the people need more money
is not a subject of debates.

The demand for more silver has
been heard throughout the land but it
has been decided adversely, with some
little show of reason', but what reason
there can be for retaining a law in
direct conflict with the rights of the
State and the liberties of the people,
can not be conjectured, unless it is to
be found in the fact that the national
banks have the Federal government by
the throat and it fears to offend
them.

Let this be assigned as the reason,
and a Congress will be elected that
will sweep the national banks from
existence.

We do not think this desirable, so
we hope that the tax will be repealed,
and the States left free.

"A wolf in sheep's clothing" the sub-
stitute offered by the "cutter"' as being
just as good as Ayer s Sarsaparilla. If
you don't want to be bitten, insist upon
having Ayer's Sarsaparilla, even if it is a
little dearer. Depend on it, it will be
cheaper for you in the end.

Small Tiling Pa v.

We are every day reminded that the
farmer in North Carolina has the ad-

vantage over his brothers in other
parts of the United States. The horse
drovers who come to us from ad joining
States say they find that the' North
Carolina farmer has the cash to pay
for his stock, while South of us mort-
gages and other papers have to be
a (' t ravitaken lor norse nesii. nns seemniii
insignificant circumstance, trivial al-

most, speaks volumes for the industry,
intelligence and thrift of the farmers of
our Commonwealth. It is the differ-
ence betweeu want and plenty and
between farming for nothing aud farm-
ing for something. We are particularly
proui ot this condition aud prouder
still that farming in tfiis State is ad
vancing along the right lines. Every
farmer in reach of a market should
market butter, eggs, poultry, vegeta-
bles and fruits enough to meet all his
family expenses. This can be done
by giving these small things attention.
If your cow gives two gallons of milk
a day, feed her with a fuller and richer
ration and get three gallons. It can
be done, aud with an improvmeut in
the richness of the milk. Proper care
for poultry will prove remunerative
also. These little auxiliaries to the
regular farm duties pay better in pro
portion to the time and care given than
to the bigger operations on the farm
--Not only so. but they give variety to
the table, thus improving the health
as well as helping to fill the pocket.

e do not hazard anything when
we say that diversity of crops and at-
tention to these smaller sources of
wealth are at the foundation of our
farmers. Let those who have not
tried it begin this spring. State Ag-
ricultural Department liuhtin.

i7o 1101 pux on raking a spring medicine
but take Hood's Sarsaparilla now. It w ill
OlirifV VOnr lllrwtrl. . . , r rminrtli,!,,, ritiipt - - - - V. .1. 1 .'III liciand give you a good appetite.

Hood's pills are hand made, and perfect
in proportion and appearance. 2:c. per
box.

The greatest men are not those who
have accumulated the largest amount
of this world's goods, but those who
have accomplished much in the
direction of bettering the condition of
the human family.

It is more blessed to be in debt with
a clear conscience than to have an
abundance of property cleared of
indebtedness by dishonest transac-
tions.

Covetousness is both the beginning
and the end of the devil's alphabet,
the first vice in corruot nature that
moves, and the last which dies.

We should always conduct ourselves
towards our enemy as if he were one
day to be our friend.

It will not help your own crops to
throw stones at your neighbor's truck
patch.

A corn extractor : The crow.

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Hi nor J. New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism;
his stomach was disordered, his liver was
affected to an alarming degree, ajetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Electric
Litters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., had
a running sore 011 his leg of eight vears
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Litters and seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
John Speaker, Catawba, O., bad five large
fever sores on his leg. doctors he was
incurable. . One bottle Electric Bitters and
one box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him entirely. Sold at Melville Dorsey's
drug store.

" Who speaks for this man .'" From the
.reat White Tin one.

Veiled in its roseate cloud", the voice
came forth ;

liefore it stood a parted soul alone.
And rolling east, and west, and south,

and north.
The mighty accents summoned quick ami

dead ;
" Who speaks for this man ere his doom

is said'.'"

Shivering he listened for his early life
Had passed in dull unnoted calm away ;

He brought no giory to his early strife.
No wreath of tame, or geniim liery ray :

Weary, lone, ungifted and obscure,
Born in the shadow, dying "mid the poor.

Lo, from the solemn concourse, hushed
and dim,

The widow's prayer, the orphan's bless-
ing rose ;

The struggler told of trouble shared by
him,

The lone of cheered hours and softened
woes ;

And like a chorus spake the crushed and
sad,

" He gave us all he could and what he
had."

And little words of loving kindness said,
And tender thoughts, and helps in tinges

of need,
Sprang up like leaves by soft spring show-

ers fed.
In some waste corner, by chance-flun- g

seetl ;

In grateful wonder heard the modest soul,
Such trifles gathered to so blest a whole.

J'', hy circumstance's strong letters
bound,

The store so little, and the hand so frail,
I but the best ye can for all around ;

t sympathy be tine, nor courage fail :

Winning among your neighbors, poor and
wak,

Some witness at your trial hour to speak.
All The Year lijtnt.

THK DKAI) SEXATOK.

Press Opinions on the Death of Sena-

tor Vanre.

oNKOi IIH.lokl.MOsl sjillHKkS MUX.

When Zebulon 15. Yanre died one
of the foremost Southern men passed
away. lie attained a large and
enviable reputation lcfure lie leaclied
the age when men, as a rule, begin the
serious work of t heir lives. The
influence which ht icquired so early in
life was not only htl 1 lut strengthened
during the remaining years of his
life.

The ljeople of North Carolina trusted
and loved him. He was always honest
in his opinions and tearless in express-

ing them.
His long public career was without

a stain, and his private life was above
reproach.

As a member of the House of Repre-
sentatives, as (iovcrnor of his State
and as a I'nited States Senatcr he
proved his ability and his devotion to
convictions of duty.

He was fine of the most original a:.d
impressive personalities that has
eared in public lile during this gen-

eration.
He knew the people and ui.1t-stoo- d

how to reach them. He w is i he-mo-st

famous stump speaker in the
country in the, more active pcimdnf
his life.

Mr. Vance will be missed in ihe
Senate and in the council, .i

party. Hut he
even more sadly in

Carolina, a State of which by ..inn; n

consent he was regaided as the ioiu
most citizen. Atlanta Journal.

THK 1DOI. 1)1 I UK 1I.A1N l'Kol'l.K.

We know of no public man in North
Carolina who can bring to the Senate
the same strong personality and keen
intellect which made the late Senator
Vance a commanding figure in our
national Legislature. This is not
written in disparagement of North
Carolinians, but is the statement ol a
fact which we think not even North
Carolina will deny, l or Vance was a
man who in many respects was unique.
If his reputation rests largely upon his
wonderful gift ol humor ami anecdote,
that is the penalty which all men of
wit have to pay for a faculty which we
honestly believe to be disastrous to the
permanent fame ol a man in public
life. Still, Vance was a strong
reasoncr and a speaker of fine
resources. He was a man of excellent
natural ability, and he was more of a
student than most people imagined.
Hut he would break a flight of
eloquence or halt abruptly along the
line of compact argument to " tell a
joke" and as a joker" he will be
remembered long after his more sub-

stantial qualities have been forgotten.
He was the idol of the plain people of
North Carolina, who not only admired
him but really seemed to have a warm
personal affection for him. Petersburg
Jnde.x-Appea- l.

Al THK COKKIN.

A commonwealth mourns because
her truest soul, her best loved son, has
gone Irom her.

Senator Vance was wound around
the hearts ol his people more closely
than other men. He was their friend,
their tribune, their voice.

Position could not corrupt, gold
could not buy him.

He was the child of a Common- -

wealth, the offspring of a people. A
soldier, statesman, man of the people,
he filled his time.

Thousands of North Carolinians feel
a personal loss in the death of the
great commoner.

The tears of a great people are
poured out as an oblation at the grave
of our best beloved son.

He had his faults he was but
mortal but sorrow shuts them out and
leaves the grandeur and noble deeds of
a great life.

We all know that the memory of
one enshrined in the hearts of a people
can never die.

And yet it is fitting that the people
should show their love and veneration
in outward signs.

If any North Carolinian ever deserved
a monument it is Zebulon l.aird
Vance.

The people ot the State will gladly
contribute to this cause. No cause is
nearer their hearts. No appeal would
they more readily respond to.

Let granite lift its lofty height
mutely testifying to the love and
respect of a great people for their noble
dead. Durham Globe.

A TRCE SON OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Senator Vance is dead a man who,
m times of peace and war. has proven

one for tears ; but, rather that, with

St. Paul we should with exultant shout
exclaim: " Oh, death, where is thy
sting! Oh grave, where is thy
victory?"

Senetor Vance is gone, but his

memory is embalmed in the hearts of
his people, and his fame is recorded
indelibly upon the pages of his country's
history. Ouldboro Argus.
A tAI HULL ANL Al:I.E REI'RKSKNTATTVE.

In the death of I'nited States Senator
Zebulon B. Vance, North Carolina
loses a faithful and an able representa-
tive and the Democratic party a
staunch friend and supporter. Senator
Vance was a credit to everything with
which he was associated. Those who
knew him esteemed him, not alone lr
the brilliancy of his intellect, but for
his manly qualities throughout.

As a soldier, as Governor of the
State of North Carolina, as a member
of the national Legislature, he served
with distinguished ability, and few

men in public life were so well liked
as lie. In the private relations of life
he was greatly beloved. The people
of North Carolina especially loved and
honored him, and he was always their
friend. The Old North State has
great cause for grief in the death of
Xebulon J!. Xante, as has his friends
elsewhere. Norfolk Virginian.

IjKATH ok sksatok vanck.
The death of Senator Z. 13. Vance,

while looked for, in the nature of
things, at no very distant day, sends a
thrill of sorrow through the hearts of
thousands of his countrymen, and
nowhere will that shock be more
keenly felt than in Virginia, and in
that locality where he was so well
and so affectionately known. He was

a man of brilliant ability and of the
sternest patriotism. He was a man in
whom eloquence'went hand in hand
with rich humor and strong common
sense. He was a practical statesmen
up to the last days of his life. North
Carolina has had in Mr. Vance a ser-

vant without reproach, a representa-
tive with ideas, and one always at his
post of duty. It will be hard to find
a man even in the State of North
Carolina, where great men grow in
profusion, to completely fill the
vacancy left by Zebulon I!. Vance.
Norfolk- - Landmark.

OUK DEAD SENATOR.

Perhaps in the death of Senator' Z.
P.. Vance, North Carolina loses the
greatest man ever born and reared in
tiie State. As some one has said "the
history of Zeb Vance for the past 40
vr.ns is the history of North Caro-
lina."

Three times he vas called to occupy
ill- - ( iurbeniaiorial chair and three
times lie has been chosen as our
i'1'iesentative in the L'nited States

During the late war the
people never had a tr.ier or better
friend than Zebulon 1!. Vance. When
right after the war everything was in
confusion, anil misrule was rampant,
it was Governor Vance who put things
right and saved the Stale. In the
Democratic campaigns for many years
he was the central figure, and when it
was known that Vance would speak in
any corner of the State, great crowds
flocked to hear him. He was perhaps
the wittiest man in the Senate, till his
health became so impaired that he
was compelled to be more serious. He
was not only funny, but broadminded
and solid on the great political
questions of the day. He was often
invited to speak on important oc-

casions in the North and East, and on
any occasion or at any place he was
highly appreciated and reflected honor
on our fair State.

The brightest pages of North Caro-
lina's history will be lull ot the deeds
and results emanating from our dead
statesman. Peace to his ashes.
Waynesville Courier.

A MOXOIKNT TO II IS M K.MliliV,

A biographical sketch of the Senator
would be very considerable part of the
history of North Carolina. His native
ability, his wit, his aptness in speech,
his genial personality, his honesty of
purpose, his administrative ability, are
known of all men. May North Caro-
lina do as much for his memory as he
has done for his own State !

It is greatly to be regretted that the
light of his life went out at a time when'
he met with disappointment iu political
endeavors, when his purposes were
thwarted by his opponents, and the men
and measures he championed were
mainly destined to defeat. This, how-
ever, will only increase the general
sympathy which now fills every heart
aud add to the grief which pervades
every North Carolinian.

His memory will be enshrined in the
hearts of our people. But that is not
cuough. A monument should be raised
to this great and good mau. whose life
was devoted to his State. There must
be in gratitude some permanent mark
of the love which our people have had
for him; may one part of North Caro-
lina vie another to this end !

Wius ton Sentinel.
111s voter: was ukskkallv 1 on tiik

KKillT.
Senator Vance was a politican in

every sense of the word, but few were
as honest as he. His friends were
fouud among every class. He had
admirers in all parties. Like all men
with convictions and ability, he made
enemies. He was human and, made
mistakes. When he raised his voice in
the Senate Chamber it was generally
for the right. His votes were seldom",
if ever, recorded in favor of a bad
measure. If all our representatives
were made of the same material our
couutry would have escaped some of
the horrors of plutocratic rule. When
we measure his intellect, influence aud
appareut desire to create better con-
ditions, we often wonder why we don't
see more results. But we all falljdiort
of what we might attain. Progresxire
Parmer.

Ordered 011 Trial.
Oakland, Gal. About two years I

ordered from .1. 11. Gates & Co., San
Francisco, a bottle of Simmons LiverRegulator on trial, and so satisfactory has
been its use in expelling bile from thestem and regulating the action of the
liver that from an order of one at a time
the order lias risen to a dozen bottles at
once. I'.. V. iv.vrenct'.

Washington,

Hatch Chickens by Steam,
With the

IMPROVED EicelirMir.
Simple, Perfect, Self-Itegula- tf iigr

Thousands in successful operation. Guar-
anteed to hatch a larger percentage of fer-
tile eggs at less cost than axy othek
Hatcher. Lowest Priced FIRST-GLAS- S

Hatcher made. Girculars free. Send G cents
for Illustrated Catalogue. Full of valuable
nforniation to persons interested in poultry.

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. Illinois.
E3sPMention Gold Leaf when you write.

they are always cut and ready for feed;
second, all can be used, whereas clover
hay has large stems which the hens
can not eat, and which are of no par-
ticular value. Each week our lawn
is mown and the clippings are carefully
dried and packed away in sacks. When
cold weather comes, aud the hens can
not go out of the house, the clippings
are soaked in boiling water, and a little
bran is sprinkled over them, aud the
hens relish them. They not only serve
as food, but form the best known
material for packing eggs for hatching
in. They are light and elastic, there
by preventing them from breaking
when shipped. As a packing material
they can't be excelled.

There are hundreds of people in our
cities that keep a few fancy chickens
in the small back yards, where they
can get no food at all except what is
given them. These parties can easily
procure lawn clippings for a small sum,
if their own lawn doesn't supply enough,
and no better green food can be found
for summer or winter.

As we have already stated, one great
advantage in lawn clippings is that
they are already cut and easv to stow
away. Ue sure they are thoroughly
dry before you pack them in the sucks,
or they will heat and spoil. You will
be surprised to see how far they will
go when soaked. For the city fancier
they are much cheaper than the cut
clover which is put on the market ; for
the farmer they are much cheaper than
putting up clover hay.

Three Breeds That are Popular Witn
the South.

f II. B. Geer, in Tennessee Farmer.
Aside from the old nlantation a ame

that has always been and probably
always wm ue popular m the south
there are three other breeds that an
now showing the public favor. First
we would name the

UK OWN LEGHORN.
This breed is the leader, we believe.

Ihe Leghorn is exceedingly popular,
and justly so, because it is a highly
profitable fowl. We do not say that
it is the most popular with the fauciers,
the breeders of pure bred poultry
simply for exhibition aud pleasure, but
popular with the people who make
money out of their eggs. Tennessee
feeds the Southeast on eggs. We are
in a position to know, aud have defi
nite information as to the great quan
tities ol eggs shipped South and South-
east from all over the State of Tennes-
see. The quantity would astonish the
uninformed. There is Atlanta, Au-
gusta, Savannah, Charleston, Feusa-col- a,

Jacksonville, Mobile, Mont-
gomery, Xew Orleans, Richmond and
Washington. Yes, Washington buys
East Tennessee eggs by the car loads.
So you see a good layer is needed to
fill the bill. The Leghorn is a good
layer, aud hence the great popularity
of the Leghorn.

Then there is another good laying
breed, a breed of hens that lay splen-
didly in the winter time. We refer to
the

BLACK L ANGS1I A.N.
This popular variety has taken a

great hold with the people. The Laug-sha- n

hen is a good winter layer, and
no mistake about it.

There is a great many different sto-
ries told about the origin of the Black
Langshan, but the general testimony
is to the effect that it is a Chinese
fowl. That it came originally from
the mountainous region of China, and
that it is held in very high esteem by
the Chinese. Some people claim that
they regard it a sacred bird over there,
and it took no small amount of schem-
ing and smuggling to get the first speci-
mens from their native heath. But of
late years the Chinese have taken a
business view of the matter and find
a demand for them, they bring them
to the coast villages where the ships
cast anchor, to sell them to the for-
eigners.

But it don't matter when or how
the first Langshans came to America.
They are large black fowls, aud the
hens lay brown shelled eggs. The
cocks are fierce and active and exceed-
ingly spry, considering their great
size.

The third favorite in the Southland
is the celebrated American breed,

THE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
The outcome of the American fanciers'
skill, and patient breeding. This is
the great table chicken, and a good
one it is. Everybody concedes the
Plymouth Iiock to be a good chicken
to eat. The hens are also very fair
layers, sitters and mothers, but they are
slow to set in the early spring time.
Last spring out of some thirty or forty
Plymouth llock hens we never had
more than three or four to goto setting
by the first of June.

The Plymouth Rock hen lays a
dark cream colored egg, ofgood size and
flavor, and 6be will lay a heap of them
on the stretch before getting broody, if
she is fed well, and the eggs gathered
daily.

The Plymouth Rqck is of a favorite
color the world over. The English
housewives, it is said, were partial to
the " Cuckoo" or spotted and barred
fowls. We all know what great favor-
ites the old American Dominiques
used to be with the old folks. 4i Kill

' any of 'em but the Dominecker ; I want
j to keep her." So has spoken many
a good old dame of the past,

j The original Dominique ha9 given
! way to the Plymouth Rock of to-da- y,

but its color considerably improved
i upon, is still popular.

FACTS ABOUT FOWLS.

A Few Things Worth Consider) nsr.

In an exchange we liud some very
suggestive items considering the im-

portance of giving more attention to
ng with a view to increas-

ing the prices of farm products, and
keeping American money among
Americans !

Etigs were imported during July,
1893, to the extent of 32G,874 doz.,
valued at nearly $30,000. In July of
last year, the imports were 457,357
dox., valued at $44,000. For the
seven months ending July 31, 1893,
there was :i decreased importation to
the value of $1,250.00. While these
imports are only A of wdiat used to
come in before the McKiuley tariff im-

posed a duty of 5c. per doz., there is
no more need of this country buying
nearly 327,000 doz. eggs per mouth
than there is of buying that much
grain or cotton.

From these statistics, it becomes
a self-evide- nt fact that American
farmers should look the situation in the
face, brace up to their privileges and
conevrt their low priced wheat and
other products into poultry and eggs.
Such a disposal of farm produce means
higher prices for graiu, cheaper trans-
portation and more fertilizer for the
Ikrtn.

Let the American farmers be edu-
cated to these facts in their Fanner's
Clubs, Grange meetings, Institutes
and in the home eirele, and how soon
they would appeal for some reliable
journals on keeping poultry profitably,
and begin to develop the egg and
poultry industry by utilizing the cheap
graiu, the cast-of- f vegetables and fruit,
hitherto only one-ha- lf utilized by the
pigs or the compost heap. I know one
farmer who makes a study of making
poultry profitable ; and yearly reaps
from his profits a good payment on his
farm .

There is no fertilizer of richer quali-
ties tlian the droppings of the poultry ;
and for it, when made on the farm,
no half day needs to be lost to briug it
from the manufactory, aud no mort-
gage ou the future crop need be given
as payment. The Head of the liices
planted a late keeping variety of pota-
toes the latter part of June, which
looked frail and unpromising until he
gave them a dressing of chicken manure,
when the' put ou a glory of existence
unknown before in that old orchard ;

and when taken from their beds the
first of November, they were a joy and
:i treasure not soon forgotten.

Value of Lawn Clippings lor Poultry.

I Poultry Journal.!
Years ago it was supposed that hens

in the winter must be fed nothing but
grain, and that mostly corn. Now,
the wide-awa- ke poultryman feeds a large
proportion of hay to his laying stock,
thereby lessening the cost of wintering
greatly, and securing a great many
more eggs than were secured in former
years. Clover hay is generally con-
sidered richest in lime and egg-formi-

material. We have found lawn clip-
pings to fill the bill admirably. As
a general thing, lawns contain more or
less white clover, aud the other varie-
ties of grass used are tender and juicy,
where long enough to be clipped with
a lawn mower. Lawn clippings have
some advantage over clover hay : First,

To Preserve
The richness, color, and taunt y f ti!t.
hair, the greatest car' is
mui-l- i harm being dmu- - by the u- -; of
worthless dressings. To he sun- - of hav-
ing a first-clas- s article, ask your drmr-gi- st

or perfumer for Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It is absolutely superior to any other
preparation of the kind. It restores tho
original color and fullness to hair hi.--

has become thin, faded, or yray. It,
keeps the scalp cool, moist, and free
from dandruff. It heal itching humors,
prevents baldness, and imparts to

THE HA1
a silken texture and lasting fra;:r; iice.
No toilet can be considered comoii'te
without this most popular and ei. ,'ant
of all

"My hair began turning grav am fall- -
mg out when I was about 2.". years of
age. I have lately been uh Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and it is causing a new
growth of hair of the natural .;.
II. J. Lowry, Jones Prairie. Texas.

"Over a year ago I had a sever.-
and when I recovered, my hair be-a- u to
fall out. and what little remained turned
gray. I t various remedies, 1 lit
without Mirrcs,, nil at last I began to

USE
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and nowi my hair is
growing rapidly and is restored to itsoriginal color." - Mrs. Annie follms
l:-iito- n. Ma...

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
nearly tie y. ar.. and my hair is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent stateof pred-ervat:..- n.

I :lm f..rty years old. andhave ridden the plain., f,,r twentv-iiv- e
"--

Wm.years. Henry Ot:. uiias "Mus-
tang liiil." New i aM ie, Wyo.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor

Prepared b Dr. .1. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowe;!,MlM.
SoUl l.y I'rui'trists Everywhere.

TOBACCO SELL AT

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphrey.' Kpecifirs are scdentiflndlT and

carefully prepared Keniedies, used for year, lu

private practice and for over thirty years by the
people: with entire sueoesa. Every aiuKle hxvtac
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, punting or reduinn
the n stem and are in fact and deed the tsot rrrica
Heiiit-dlc-a of Ihe World.

io, rpwi, rui
1 Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations., .ii
it Worms, Worm Fever. Worm folic 'ii
3 Teething! Colic, Crying. WakefulueNi .'J
4 Diarrbea, of Children or Adult. 'ii
7 -- Coughs, Colds, bronchitis .ii
5 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceoche. ii
9 Headaches, Stele Headache, Vertlfo . .ii

J O Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation .ii
1 1 Suppressed or Painful Periods . .ii
1'J-Whi- tfS, Too l'rofuso I'criods .'ii
13 Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness .ii
14 811 Uhenm, Erysimum. Eruptions. . .ii
15 Rheumatism, Kheuciatlo Fains .'ii
16 Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague JJ
19- -C'atarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head, .ii
20 Whooping Cough --ii
ti7 Kidney Diseases .'ii
tiS-Ncrv- ous Debility 1.00
30--Urlnary Weakness 25
31 Sore Throat, yulncy. Ulcerated Throat .ii
HUMPHREYS WITCH HAZEL OIL,

'The Pile Olntment."-Trl-al Mic. 24t l..
Sold by Dr'UECIatn, or sent prtil on receipt m i'--t.

DB. llUM"Ul.Ta' ilAMCAt. Hi a;;ta,f MAILfcl rKB.
liiaPUUKYS' ED.CO 111 A 1 II WUBut St., l lORt.

SPECIFICS.
ALEX. T. NAMES.

Undertaker and Embalmeu,
1K U.Kit IX

Fine aud Mccta Grade Fnniiterc. &c,

I.ASMTKH lil ll.IUNli,

HKNDHRSON, N.C

A full line of FUNERAL M l'l l.n
of all kinds. Terms cash

1 cam a complete stock of H UM
'1 UKK of every description, MAT'l
ES, 1M:IN;s, Arc, all of which are -- old
at LOWEST I'ltK'ES.

ALEX. T. J5AHNEN,
LaPSITKII Di ll.DIN'i.

apr20 Henderson, N. .

OSCAR OUTLAW,
Tonsorial Artist,

llENDEKSO.V. NOKTJ1 CAROLINA,
Removed to new quarters, fortneily

Wood's Jewelry More, opposite S. A-- .

Watkins. "In "on the ground lloor." Nu
more climing up stairs. The coole-- t, tuo-- t
convenient and
Best Fitted up Sbaving Parlor in Town.

When you wi-- h an easy shave.As umm1 as barber ever cave,
Inst call on me at my saloon.Morning or evening, or afternoon .

1 cut the hair with eftse and grace.
To suit the contour of the face.

My room is neat anil towels clean,
Scis-o- rs sharp and razor keen.
And everything I think you'll lui.l
lo suit the face and please the mind.
And all my art and skill can no,
If you will call, I'll do for you.

"".rOFroin 1.1 FX.

fnrj the health or lnterl-- r with nnu'a bmlnoc or
pleamire. It tuildi up and iruurovm th- - gnu-ra- j

nealth. clears the Hk in and tMrautincf.tliecc'rnnlKlon.
No wrinkle or tlaMjinefcx toilow tbi tn atin-nt- .

Endorsed by pnymeiaiM and l linz k--
. tv ladi.

PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL.
Iiwlaii NUrriB;. Sm4 ( gnu i mf U pwonlan k
ML It. r. SITBIL niCKEI S TltlHI. CHUM. ILL

Han; Vmc;'; .1

Fertilizers. vjP'Lti!ir
0m OttiHi and Pannote. at V i ."..' O
Tr.ickiwc :.-- aiwl Pt-v- t

"
( ;..--

AlaoST'j i n '.f .t i Ktir.ii su;., .. r... , p, .
BUck. N 1

SHEPPARQ'S

MADE FROM PURE PIG IRON.
Not one pound of Scrap Iron
is ever used in these goods.

' DURABLE, CONVENIENT and ECONOMICAL.

All Modern Improvements to Uglilcu
Housekeeping Cares.

Twenty different sizes and kinds.
Every Stove Warranted Against Defects.

Prices not much .higher at this time
than on commoner kinds of Stoves.

Call on or address

HENDERSON, N.C

Henderson Granite Works

P. BOURKE, Propr.
am prepared to furnish estimates

and execute all work in Monuments
Cemetery & Street Curbing, Door
Steps, Window Sills and Lintels,
&c. All kinds of cut or rough stone
at Lowest Prices. Work delivered
free on board cars in Henderson.
Finest quality of Granite.

EnterDries

Remember you can net as nood work, at as
reasonable prices.

Crow & Marston's
Carriage Wagon Works

HENDERSON, N. (J.,

As anywhere. No matter whether you
want a vehicle ntiiile out and out, or want
repairing done, we are prepared to accom-
modate you on short notice and in the most
workmanlike and satisfactory manner.
Having thoroughly fitted up our shops with
all necessary tools and implements, and
employing orly the best workmen, we are
better prepared than ever to supply Car-
riages, Buggies, Wagons, Carts, Ac, at
lowest prices. We make a specialty of
manufacturing the celebratecf

Alliance Wagon,
one of the best wagons sold. It cannot be
excelled. We are prepared to do all kinds
of work with neatness and dispatch, and
make a specialty of carriage painting,

REPAIRING AND HORSESHOEING,

Thankful for past pationage, we hope by
good work and strict attention to business
to merit a continuance of the same.

Verv Respectfully,
CROW & MAIISTON.

an. 24-- 1 c. Henderson, N. C

WIRE Fllffj
RABBIT AND POULTRY

NETTING.

FOB n imir k IMOKMATIU3.

JAMES A.O'NEIL,

I

mm4 I

1

KMM j

m . T
Office at W. II. Vi:STi:its' S'roiu:,

m
0

A NATT7RAI, REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-

ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi-

nal Weakness.

This medicine has direct action up6h
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the llow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

valuati Hook n Nervoni
eent Tee to any addreRFREE1 poor jatitnt ran ait-- o obtain

medicine tree of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverent

Pastor KneniK, of Fort Wayne, Ind., hiuce lb7&aad
Is now prepared underhis direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, 119.

Sold by Drujjsrists at SI per Hottle. G for S3
idareo Size. S1.75. G Cottle, fur S9.

IKGU3AT0RC
IakdBROODERO
Hroodemonly i. The bent 1
chea;-- t for raising poultry.
AbuiuU-l- Are prvor. 10 l.--t

rrniiam. 3,000 ttinior.i.i).
Kiffl und Fowls, 41) Tarietif.,
warranted true to name, hitcatalogue free. Addres.
ii. H. MNGKR. Csrdlactoa,
Vklts or Omuka, ebraakjb

Record 100 per cent.
K9 O.Ick out of 169

:iarani"-- d absolutely
and to htfh fully t pfrcnt. of

refunded. Jleason- -

able in prW Brooders. Kend 4 cto,
or calitiofru' etc
H. M. SHEER i 9RO., Quincy, III.

CTCllll Men Tool, u.wodrrfai axhiim
The elrbior tae Doaj am the work. The bm.din frae u rul4e the umU: nolB. wmd win M.

pe 1 man will do aa much aa 10 witn JTL
fteroptron start tm fioiib. so mactatnaa In 1. 7 I

I

'I

V rrECrae0da aw! tool. Aidnm ZfV 1

Hie HcMolien Woven Wire Fence Co
IIS nua IMS, Mnrkrt St.. blrt.

two IK -

Far.. ..


